FIR VALE UPDATE

Aspiration * Ambition * Achievement

Inspiring People

Fir Vale staff have invited friends, family and colleagues to come in to talk to pupils about their chosen career or achievements. From medicine to mechanic, we aim to have something to inspire all pupils.

Funding Bid!

This month we are bidding for Government money to widen our corridors and modernise our school. Hopefully we will get funding for this crucial work.

Welcome!

We welcome Mrs Smith as our new Headteacher. She’s privileged and proud to be part of the Fir Vale family.

Fir Vale Remembers

On Friday at Fir Vale School, pupils and staff remembered the millions of people who have died in conflicts around the world. Everything stopped as school observed a minute’s silence. The Last Post was played across the whole school as Fir Vale Cadets stood to attention. Rachel Smith, new Headteacher said, “It was very moving to be part of this Fir Vale tradition for the first time.”

Pupils meet a local police officer

Fir Vale pupils talked to a local police officer as part of our project to introduce pupils to people who can inspire them for the future. Officer Gott talked about her own experiences and explained how she got into policing and answered pupils’ questions. Officer Gott said “It was a pleasure to talk to such engaged young people.”